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AUTOCLAVABLE STIRRED TANKS & PRESSURE VESSELS
We manufacture “autoclavable stirred tanks & pressure
vessels” – a novel concept in biotech & pharma
manufacturing.
A final formulation-cum-blending tank is usually
employed during filling of sterile liquid formulations.
However, when conventional formulation tanks are used,
the shop floor manager is confronted with the following
challenges :1.

How do I maintain sterile suspensions in well-mixed
condition during the formulation process?
2. How do I transfer the formulation aseptically, into &
out of the formulation tank?
3. How do I sterilize the various components of the
formulation tank, especially the agitator assembly?
4. Even if all the above operations are possible, will they
be easy to carry out?
The solution to all the above problems is the range of
autoclavable stirred tanks & pressure vessels
manufactured by us.
The tank is sterilized in an empty condition inside an
autoclave large enough to hold the tank. It can be
autoclaved in vertical or horizontal orientation, without
causing damage to the agitator. After autoclaving, the
motor is fitted & the product is aseptically transferred
into the tank under stirring. The product can be
maintained in this condition during the entire filling
process. The impeller is located as low as possible in the
tank, so that only a negligible amount of product is left
unstirred, & that too at the very last stages of the batch.

Salient features of our product are as follows :1. Available in a wide variety of sizes
2. Vessel can be autoclaved in horizontal position
3. Maximum operating temperature upto 130 OC & pressure upto 2.5 bar(g)
4. All nozzles provided with sanitary TC ends
5. Manufactured from good quality stainless steel, grade SS316 or SS316L, as per requirement
6. Top-mounted magnetic agitator is provided, which is ideally suited for aseptic processes
7. Low maintenance downtime & cost
8. Easy to operate & clean
9. Microprocessor-based variable speed drive for motor can be provided, if required
10. Trolley-mounting can be provided, if required
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